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OBJECTIVE
The objective of this document is to provide criteria to place portable exhausters POR-004-Skid B, POR-005-Skid C and POR-006-Skid D into storage, inspections required during storage and retrieval from storage.
Preparation for Storage

Exhauster Arrangement
The portable exhausters will be placed in a fenced area that is normally locked located at 2727-W in 2OOW area. The portable exhauster shall be placed such that the control cabinet side of the exhauster shall be placed facing North. This is to minimize temperatures inside of the various cabinets on the portable exhauster. Additionally, the exhauster shall be placed on a surface (such as gravel) that promotes the drainage of rainwater ffom around the portable exhauster. A minimum clearance of 3" between the bottom of the exhauster and grade shall be maintained.
The portable exhauster shall be sloped such that rainwater will not accumulate on the upper surfaces of the filter train and various electrical cabinets. This shall be accomplished by adjusting the leveling jacks such that a slope is achieved towards the control cabinet direction.
Skid 2.2.1 Support Jacks
In order to prevent the formation of corrosion on the slide mechanism, all exposed sliding surfaces shall be coated with Sunaplex 992-EP grease or a grease that meets the requirements of MIL-G-10924.
Paint
Perform a inspection of the painted surfaces of the exhauster skid for the formation of corrosion. If corrosion is detected, the corrosion shall be removed and the surface shall be primed with one coat of fast dry industrial rust inhibitive primer and with two coats of fast dry industrial enamel. Finish color shall be grey. Apply paint per manufactures instructions. 
Access doors
The access doors for the prefilter and both HEPA filters shall be closed and latched. The latching mechanism shall be secured such the gasketed on these doors is compressed.
Filter Train Isolation Valves
Both the 12" and 6" filter train isolation valves shall be in the filly closed position.
Filter Train Inlet Isolation
A isolation plate and associated gasket shall be placed on the 12" inlet flange. This isolation plate, gasket and required bolting are specified on Remove the exhaust stack and place onto the support structure as specified in Figure - 
Tubing
Cap the two 1/4" stainless steel tubes that go to the stack flow instrument (Verabar) with 1/4"Swagelock caps (SS-400-C).
Exhaust Fan
Lubricate the fan motor and shaft bearings with Shell Alavania EP2 Lf grease prior to placing the exhauster into storage.
Electrical Components
Message View Cabinet
Ensure that the Message View cabinet, front panel has been properly closed.
Action Pak's
Because of vibrations while moving the system to a storage location, it would be advisable to remove the action pak's and store the system with these Limit Alarms removed. These are easily removed and installed 11 pin cubes. Store these in the Saltwell Pumping Program Conex storage
Intrinsic Cabinet
Ensure that the intrinsic cabinet front panel has been properly closed and secured.
Yokogawaw Pressure Transmitters
The DA manifolds valves to the internal plenum should remain open to allow some small pressure changes in the transmitters diaphragm housing.
Control Cabinet
Ensure that the weather covers on the control cabinet have been properly installed and the control panel front panel has been properly secured.
Drexelbrook Liquid Level Transmitters and Probe
Ensure the liquid level transmitters weather covers 0-Rings are in good condition and cover is completely closed.
Wilkerson Indicators
There are no Special storage requirements for the Wilkerson indicators. These should remain in place during storage.
Schedule and Checklist
The schedule to place the portable exhausters into storage is presented in Appendix -1. A checklist that ensures all of the actions to place the portable exhausters into storage is presented in Appendix -B.
Storage Inspections and Maintenance
Support Jacks
Inspect the support jacks for signs of corrosion or dirt on the sliding mechanism. Re-lubricate outer surface of inner tube assembly with a light coating of Sunaplex 992-EP (or grease meeting MIL-G-10924).
Paint
Perform a inspection of the painted surfaces on the portable exhausters for corrosion. If corrosion is detected, the corrosion shall be removed and the surface shall be primed with one coat of fast dry industrial rust inhibitive primer and with two coats of fast dry industrial enamel. Finish color shall be grey. Apply paint per manufactures instructions
Insulation
Inspect the filter train and drain line insulation for signs of deterioration and cracking in the protective coating. Replace any deterioration insulation with Armstrong Armaflex I1 sheet insulation. Insulation shall be secured with Armstrong 520 adhesive. Apply per manufactures instructions. Protective coating shall be Armstrong standard white color. Apply per manufactures instructions.
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
Filter Train Isolation
Insure that the isolation plates and gasketing are in place on the filter train inlet and fan outlet.
Stack Isolation
Insure that the isolation plates for the exhaust stack are in place.
Fan Shaft Rotation
On a monthly basis, rotate the fan shaft 10 rotations by hand to ensure that the shaft bearings do not develop flat spots. Note the initial position of the fan shaft using the shaft keyway as a reference. M e r the 10 shaft rotations, ensure that the keyway is +/-90 degrees from the initial position.
Schedule and Checklist
The schedule for storage inspections and maintenance of the portable exhausters is presented in Appendix -1. A checklist that ensures all of the actions for storage inspections and maintenance is presented in Appendix -C.
4.0
Retrieval from Storage
Exhauster Arrangement
The portable exhauster shall be taken out of the sloped condition and placed in the level position using a level indicator. A general cleanup of the outer surfaces of the exhauster to remove dust and any other surface contamination shall be performed. Cleaning process shall be dictated by the Cognizant Engineer Extend each jack assembly to the full stroke extension, wipe the jack inner tube assemble with a cloth to eliminate any sand or abrasive particles from the surface. Re-lubricate outer surface of inner tube assembly with light coating of Sunaplex 992-EP (or grease meeting MIL-G-10924).
Paint
Perform a inspection of the painted surfaces on the portable exhausters for corrosion. If corrosion is detected, the corrosion shall be removed and the surface shall be primed with one coat of fast dry industrial rust inhibitive primer and with two coats of fast dry industrial enamel. Finish color shall be grey. Apply paint per manufactures instructions. 
Access doors
The access doors for the prefilter and both HEPA filters shall be closed and latched after the filters have been installed. The latching mechanism shall be secured such the gasketed on these doors is evenly compressed.
Filter Train Isolation Valves
Open and close both the 12" and 6" filter train isolation valves to ensure the valves still operate normally. 
Glycol Heater System
Ensure that the glycol expansion tank/system is at least 3/4 full with a 50-50 mixture of propylene glycol. Verify that the glycol expansion tank vent is not clogged to allow the expansion tank to remain at atmospheric pressure.
Exhaust Stack
Remove the isolation plates and associated gasket placed on the exhaust stack.
Tubing
Uncap the two 1/4" stainless steel tubes that go to the stack flow instrument (Verabar).
Exhaust Fan
Lubricate the fan motor and shaft bearings with Shell Alavania EP2 LF grease. Rotate the fan shaft a minimum of 20 revolutions by hand. Ensure liquid level transmitters weather covers 0-Rings are in good condition and cover is completely closed.
Schedule and Checklist
The schedule to take the portable exhausters out of storage is presented in Appendix -1. A checklist that ensures all of the actions to take the portable exhausters out of storage is presented in Appendix -D. 
